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REFERENCE:

U N I T E D N A T I O N S N A T I O N S U N I E S

TIONS. N. Y. 10017

22fB.4cimi.ber 1972
~

Dear Sir,

At its 164th meeting, the United Nations Council for

Namibia requested me to draw your attention to the fact that,

according to newspaper reports, and in spite of assurances

given to your Representative whilst in South Africa, the South

African authorities have undertaken mass police action resulting

in the arrest of 10? Ovambos.

At the same time, Members of the Council also requested

me to d raw your attention to newspaper reports in which it was

stated that the Advisory Council suggested by South Africa to

your Representative, has been rejected by the Namibian leaders,

Accept_, Sir, the assurances of my highest consideration.

Osman OLGAY
President

United Nations Council
for Namibia

The Secretary-General
United Nations
New York.

Enc.



/

"WINDHOEK: South West Afri-
ca's non-White political leaders
yesterday unanimously rejected
at a Rehoboth meeting, the pro-
posed Advisory Council of the
South African Prime Minister, Mr
B.J. Vcrster, for the Territory.

," The Advisory Council envisag-
ed by Mr Vorster was one of
the points of concurrence be-
tween him and Dr Alfred Escher,
the United Nations Special South
West Africr.n Council. In terms
of the 'aggsement' between the
Prime Minister and Dr Escher,
an' • Advisory Council will be
created for South West Africa,
to be chaired by the Prime Mi-
nister, and to be truly represen-
tative of all the race groups in
the Territory.

Gathering at Rehoboth yester-
day, under the auspices of the
S.W.A. National Convention, the
non-White leaders rejected the
proposed Advisory Council and
added: "We do not see the need
of another council because we
have a Council for Namibia ap-

pointed by • the United Nations
and approved by the Namibians."

• " At the .conclusion of the meet-
' Ing, which was not attended by

the Press but which in the words
of Chiet Clemens Kapuuo of the

.//jHerero nation, was "excellently
' represented," Mr Hirjevj- Veii or

Gerson Veii as he is known to
the Press, was asked to issue the
written Press statement.

The National Convention yes-
terday, according to the state-

,ment, decided to create a trust
fund to cover expenditure by the
Convention and to make provi-

/sions for future activities for of-
ficials of the body. '•

day's meeting as historical, being
the 13th anniversary of that fate-
ful clash. "The meeting honour-
ed our beloved comrades who
fell at the hands of the Nazi ra-
cialists," the statement adds.

"The catastrophe that took
place at (he old location in Wind-
hoek in 1959 is still fresh in our
minds. The National Convention
remembers and honours those
victims of apartheid," the state-
ment said.

Also announced, during the
weekend in Windhoek was the
formation of a new non-White
political party — the Namib Afri-

can Peoples Democratic Organisa-
tion (N4PDO). • - ' . - . - . . \ " . :

The m.u party aims at one
united independent South West
Africa; national unity among fh9
peoples of South West Africa;
interim administration of South
West Africa by the United Na-
tions; immediate and uncondi-
tional vrfhdrawal of South Afri-
ca's government from South West
Africa; direct negotiations bo- ,
tween the United Nations and the •'
peoples of South -West Africa,
without a South African Govern-
ment presence. In a statement,
the par'y said that its organisa-"
tion would be carried on under'
Deputy-Chairman J. Gawanab,
and Vice-President Bernarus Na-
seb until the next party commit-
tee election early in the ncx».
year.

"These expenses include tra-
velling expenses and hotel fees
for officials and delegates," the
statement said. It gave details of"
the rejection of the proposed

^Advisory Council and then p:*id
"homage to the "comrades" v.'ho
fell whon they clashed with the
Pclire on December 1Q, 195S in

L ih-3 O!d '.VhH'hoc!' Location.
\ The statement described ycster-



UNITED NATIONS: The Secre-
tary General Dr Kurt Waldheim,
today resumed the talks with;

. South Africa about the future of
South West Africa, in line with
!a?t week's - Security Council re-

B solution. ; . . - t •.-••. . . -
';•-" A spokesman said'Dr Wald--'

' hsim called in South Africa's
••• Ambassador, Dr Carl - F.G. von
. Kirs.ohburg. There were no details

'• inuiiVdiately from- either side a-.
boutWhat w a s discussed, ' • , ' • • •• s> -.. :

*• • -Buf^lhere was speculation that
: VP'r Waldheim may have asked
|DT..von Hirschberg to try to ob-

• | tain from Pretoria a clarification
ID? what Jiis Government under--

. ^stands.-by the terms "self-deter---
mination" and "independence" -.

- find how these U.N. aim's for
. . (south West Africa may be at-"-

(i The ^South African Prime Mi-
\ nisrer, 'Mr Vorster's refusal to

explain his views on these ques-'.,
tions^ in talks in Pretoria last
month with 'the Secretary Gene-

, ral's personal representative, Dr
Alfred M. Escher, represented a

: major disappointment here/';•• , :

, In. its resolution :Iast Wednes- .
day, the Security Council re-,
affirmed the rights of the South
West Africans "to se!f-determina- •
tion, national independence and

. the. preservation of their territorial
integrity, on which any solution
for 'Namibia' must' be' based,",,
and rejected "any interpretation, '
measure or policy to the con-
trary." " . , '" ' ."-- • - • ' .

Dr Waldheim was invited on '
• the foregoing basis "to continue
his valuable efforts.', .to ensure.
.,that the people of "Namibia",

•'freely and with•• strict regard to
the principles of human equality,
exercise their right to self-deter-
mination and independence."..

Dr Escher's contract expires on
Friday and is not expected to be
renewed. It was not disclosed
whether-he sat in on the meeting
with Dr von Hirschberg.
. A UN. spokesman said lasl

week that the resumption of con-
tacts with South Africa through
the Amnassador was the first of

heim following, the Council's
adoption of its resolution renew-
ing his mandate until April 15.

*,M visit to New York by South
Africa's Foreign Minister, Dr Hil-
gard Mtiller and a second trip to
South Africa by the Secretary
General, or his representative
were mentioned as other possibi-
lities by the spokesman. .- '. • ;:;•;/-

\ Dr Waldheim will Visit India
and Japan in February'^s. U.N,
spokesman 'said today. Theresas
no word about other travel plans..
:' .'• , :-. '; Sapa/Reuter

Mr A. Nuwuseb, Vice-
Chairman of the National Unity
Democraiic Organisation writes:
^"We -Associate ourselves with
the vieiva. of Headman Clemens
Kapuuo |i that we agree to an
Advisory Counsel only if it is
tinder the supervision of the
United Nations, and the true
leaders are chosen by the people
and not by the South African.^
Government. /y

"The inhuman policy of apart-
heid practiced by the South Afri-
can Government in 'Namibia' is
so deeply entrenched, that it is .
difficult to believe that it will be* /
done away with in every sense..
The so-called Advisory Counsel
to be appointed by Mr Vorster's
Government has already earned
the nickname of "stooges" among
our people because they will re-
ceive big sums of money to fol-

low the apartheid laws. :

"We feel that the dialogue be-
tween South Africa and the
United Nations must go on and
South Africa should state clearly
why the feelings and wishes of
the people are not taken into con-
sideration, and to state which
apartheid laws they are prepared
to do away with.

"In spite of the fact that Mr
Vorster promised to do away
with certain stringent laws, pass-
laws have, become more 'strict.

."After Dr Escher's departure
from 'Namibia' the Railways are
not prepared to issue a train
ticket unless the person is in pos-
session of a.travelling pass. This
is applicable only for the African

UNITED NATIONS: Tanzania
has agreed to recognise U.N.
trave.1 documents held by re-
sidents of South West Africa.

An agreement between
Tanzania and the U.N. Coun-
cil for .Namibia, announced
yesterday, was similar to ones
signed by Zambia,- Uganda,..
Ethiopia,, Nigeria and Kenya. .

The Council is the U.N.
agency assigned with'respon-
sibility for South West Africa.

. . . . •'• •'• Sapa/A.P.

and not for the White and Co-;

..loured who may travel as he.;'
pleases." The passbook system
must be applied :: to; all '•'
'Namibians' not only for thcY"

; White and Coloured;'"- . . . ' " . ; -
• t'.'There must be equal pay for" •'
'"eq'ual work, equal education for '
; all, European, African and Euro-",
;' African. A United Nations- -re^.*
•" presentative must be appointed r-
.£ and the office must be in Wind- '-
,, hosk and not in New York.' • -'-'..;.

i'' "All 'Namibians' -who have'
';.: 'studied' in Europe must be al-;~
-'.lowed to come back without feai;'.'
:1- of prorecution-So that they can
'=;.aid the building up of Ihe coun-'"
; try. South Africa has violated the
',( Charter of the :United Nations: -

On July 3. 1950. the World Court i.
^decided'.that South "West Africa: ;
7 fell under the International Man-'0

•date, this was already accepted
". by the Union of South Africa- •
• on December 17,,1920. By the '-

^ stubborr?_action 'of the Union of

South,. Afric..-^ an;Ad Hoc "~:

^inittee had ia be• founded
^"consequently: -, '-" . - . _ " .
i,"The opinion' of •-•. (he World" -
-.Court liad to; bs" impJemented.'
" "Annual, reports had Jo be sub--.
• mitted.'-" • ' . - ' . . . i
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Chief Clemens Kapiitio.

ffrjin
' Ufj \? ,

L-.U:i Mf.. .M

i£/U!n
:i

W!MH!CKK: fw-o South West
Affi.'i'.m, OJK- a IMacfc. haie Ficen
invited }«, address the South Afr i -
cun Fn'tilnfc of Fl.ico Rola'ions isi
fan-.iRry no\i year when (lie In-
cliluie's annual congress ta!<cs

. p!ace.

tnviteo \vcrc Advocate Brrm
O' Linn of flic Windhoek Bar,
and <!ic Htroro Chief, Mr C'lcmcns
Kjipiiun. I'oth wil l .speak on the
Sfiuth XVosl Afr ican q'les'inn.

«ho iongicss -i.ikos p'licr be-
UviVn j.inuarv H' iim! '.1 at 'he
I'niversi';' ct' Witwa'crtrand
whcru Profcs^nr |o'in Piiyard
wi l l spnk on the i n t c r n n l i o n i i l
position wi ' i : Piofc-ssor Marius

' M-'U'hars t i n n i n e n l i n p on tho
speech.

i i ; an opi-niiiji spL-L ' fh 'Ac lvoL-a lu
Ri 'v i f O' l i i : n w i l l address con-
r:v("--; O'l tin.1 intern;! ' " • i t ' j . i ' . i o n i"
Si>i!'h M'rsi . \ l r i ' j ; > . ;i subn'c:! .; i!h
'vilir' '1 lit i- r;"i"C:'sa:i:. "•'.':• r}'

cipled approach to matters of
po'ilics and social justice.

!n a recent speech at a poll-
licaf rally ut Uliienhorst, held un-
cl!;r the auspices of the United
Party. Vr O'Linn made a moving

plea for a new and niOBe ha-
. mane approach <o our boJour
problem. „ '- "

He cautioned that the repul-
sion of communism should |ie n
society of justice, goodwill (and
compassion. He aslicd i'or ite-
rance and said that future security.
v;as in the education of the nbn-.
White diid the maintenance •&!
high standards. "i ^

Chief Kapuuo will read a paper.
on the internal situation in Souf'n
West Africa and a debate will
follow Chief Kap'uuo is a con-;<
servative. Although he and his.;
Chief's Counsel have nevervcpri-;

cealed their feelings,' he is one of,
the more, sober thinking Black',
leaders of today who urges •
peaceful co-existence'' and who
makes no secret o£ it that Hie
Black- here^ can only achieve--his'
goals by peaceful means..-v',, •/:•'•

It is the very first 'time hi the/
Territory's history that a. Slack
from South West Africa has been
invited to- the Institute's !annu'a3
congress . > -. -.,. '• ,'-v • . . . . . ;

/«o7Xo, <^

WINDHOEK: The Deputy-Direc-
tor of ihe Muuicipaliiy's Depart-
ment of non-White Affairs, Mr
Leon Venter, said today that 107
Ovambos were apprehended in
yesterday's Municipal police ac- •
tion in a round-ap of loiterers.

"We have cautioned 36 of
them but laid Charges.against the
remaining 71," he said. Asked
about the nature .of, the indict-.
,:nents, Mr Venter siti^ ^hat thej
would'appear- in.wtftfott -coimts

~ of not being. .in ' possession * of
worjc documents, no identification
papers and also- that they were

•illegally wilhin an urban area.
In ye<i*erday's Municipal Police

. 'action, tlte South African Police ,

. stood by in the event of trouble.
. - As the Municipal -police vans,
slowly moved away with the ar-
rested men, a hrge crowd out-
side the main -gates raised their •
arms and. said. ;;Nj>?9[bia, -Narni-;.

" ' " ' ' ' : '
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UNITED NATIONS Dec. 7.

Til" Sccun'y Counril dc'::sionrrr»ew.il of fleer. !ary-r'0!>c:?; •"•;.- r.v.- .--.-i to-th-y to rrovpl I
Ir:t ri'aht to coitirue United f1'1"'4 V.~..!c'!-!":"'i's rn:;;!J;/: tnr' r.iii.-l.-'y t^ fc-Kcv up t'.:e ncv; ̂
Xations l i lhs v.-ith South A.'rjra J"fn'"vs: 'n ^ r^ im^to n;--;ri'. r. ;;:^c;.-.r> _ |
.bout tic future status of South- P^'s^r^:^^ v,s Sr'.V;,^: HS Dr. Alfred !
V/ost Aiiica lAar-ilbia) contained Srn:ethL:yr of ;j
sonic ominous t-lcmonts. which the Rirs.ar.s renen.'iiy ar-; rOu--v 'Lie ;'c". i . - . i luliou spealis o£
\\c-rc missing in t:ie previous pro- to go nlor.j; with Af i icsn sni'in- £ : - i , - a.^-'-'.-.tiiucc of rep;.-(j.-:or.;a-
(-,- . ('.in.t., on t h i s issu« this year. ljei'-=; (;-r ti;c' c 'i'r.L-iI, Ml of vhich i i - - r« ." Init the Swis; _dip!oM;.tic

For t!!» f>r>-t tiwc. there was Trr*''1!"^1' S.n,:ra!ia a"iCl fil
1

:'r.':~ i};';",1:c:T7 '• '• ^-'-i'-'ii rri'jf'L=c:l l i y . . .
nx-nunn of T^ po.-.si',i:.^y that ^, ^ iS'rf w-^a ^KO^ ^;'. ri -"ic'SU -o ° 1tr°1^
ur.ler-s better ;.-. ;i:;:(.s-; is JT^.dr' '.r; partieip::;':! " in ?h-2 veto. '';.f C-.TS is phiu: if' Ur. | '
the n •',-. ccn'..-c-ib tli" UN nii'.y net Ur. A,':...t!hsiiii v.as MVCP. Ti l l V.-'^-r TT. it v.'iM be v c r y j l j
be able to a.', nr't (iinloguc. April SO lo I'L-port ro the Cour-;! )-^-:x.- ; ^ f,.^'t _of the S c u t i i j l ]

',',*? °",'.^.1: 'V- ''T-*"' "'!i lj0Ti°<' rs(-t^.'Sir <:olin Crov;e, thn Brit- . ;(.:,n Yorslcr. v.-ho app:;re:;'Jv a
i. num jj.utj:i.-...iii i-t vui.e. ire jsil (i0i. ^nte, to'.ri the Co"n'.".l v.-.-'S c^'"-;ri';c'i! t h a t UIP t\vo men n
.vo-;.ir:t vn( : -.:: i.' -i ' ; i <n ,t riir.iii bc'icved it r/.i.r.h; ir.i;:! ri:,kc ;i jnini F:atcmcnt on

ai^Au'-Jir , Al;;:,r !.-.if >\' . .-L:.V to IIL.VC boon liotlor to p i \ c l i , . i . < | K i : r t^!1:.-; fcr the i i f f i c i a l rcpoi't.
l'..:;-:"-: thr- ti.r.::.?'..• v.i i i , "jfrotor;::, "a Httic longer bofcrc h? n.- It vyf . Uiir th::l r.ot Bi. Lschcr
ir>i-. .?. ..^;n I;../. A, :~ur 'L for tbo port.~." The Secretary-noii.ra! i •;'.,! ' rouble \v ; ih t'\o African.-;.

/&

-'i'd Bishop's appeal Johannesburg tadio on 2nd Docfmbcr
••,-•',- Sr'Ui.i Afnrnn Appeal Court had dismissed wifb costs the appeal by the
^r, Or Dnn;ira';ind, the Rt Rev Colm O'Brien Winter, and three other

an or> :c r i'c-)eiting Ihem ftom South-West Africa \
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NATIONS UNIES

The Secretary-General
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New York, N.Y.
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TO:
A:

THSOUGH:
S/C DE:

FROM:
DE:

SUBJECT:
03 JET:

U N I T E D N A T I O N S f

INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM

The Secretary-GaryBral

$ N A T I O N S U N I E S

MEMORANDUM 1NTERIEUR

8' December 1972

Ta 100(3) ITAMI

Tang I'-'Iing-Chao, Under-Secretary-General
Department of Political Affairs,.
Trusteeship and Decolonization

Membership for Liberia on an enlarged
United Nations Council for Namibia
presented by the Organization of- African Unity

r. Further to my memorandum of 27 .November 1972 TR 100(3) NAMI
concerning consultations held regarding the enlargement of the
membership of the United Nations Council for Namibia> I should like
to inform you that the Chairman of the African Group for the month
of December notified me by letter dated 3 December 1972, that the
African Group on 7 December 1972 decided that in addition to Burundi,
Liberia vas a candidate for membership on an enlarged Council for
Namibia.

2. This action of the African Group vas taken after the Minister for
Foreign Affairs of Liberia had informed you of Liberia's intention to
serve in the Council for Namibia.

3. Accordingly, unless you see any objection, necessary steps will bs
taken to include the name of Liberia in the 3sport of the Secretary-
General to the General Assembly on the Question of the Enlargement of
the United Nations Council for Namibia.



SECRETARIAT EXECUTIF DE I/ORGANISATION

DE I/UNITE AERICAINB AUX NATIONS UNIES

EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAT OF THE ORGANIZATION

OF AFRICAN UNITY TO THE UNITED NATIONS

211 EAST 43RD STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y. 10017

697-8333

New York le 8 decembre 1972.

No. CAN/284/OUA/72

Monsieur le Sous-secretaire general,

En ma qualite de President du Groupe africain pour le mois

de decembre, j 'ai 1'honneur de porter a votra connaissance qu'au

cours de la reunion du jeudi 7 decembre 1972 le Groupe africain a

decide de presenter la candidature du Liberia au Conseil des Nations

Unies pour la Namibie dans le cadre de I'elargissement de ce Conseil.

Je vous prie de bien vouloir agreer, Monsieur le Sous-secre

taire general, les assurances de ma tres haute consideration.

Jean DAVIN
Representant Permanent du
Gabon aupres des Nations Unies
President du -Groupe africain

M. Ming-Chao TANG
Sous-secretaire general
Departement des affaires politiques
et de la decolonisation
Nations Unies, N.Y.

/psl



TO:
A:

THROUGH:
S/C DE:

FROM:
DE:

SUBJECT:
03 JET:

U N I T E D N A T I O N S
INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM

r\
Dr. Kurt Waldheim ?' ; j
Secretary-General | ; ̂

N A T I O N S U N I E S

M E M O R A N D U M iNTERIEUR

•a
DATE: 27 November 1972

REFERENCE: TR 100f 5) &TAMI

Tang Ming-Qiao, Under-Secretary-General
Department of Political Affairs,
Trusteeship and Decolonization

Consultations regarding the enlargement of the
membership of the United Nations Council for JManibia

1. I should like to refer to my memorandum of 27 September 1972 -
concerning the implementation of General Assembly resolution
2S71(XXVI) which by operative paragraph 16 requested the Secretary-General

"In view of the recoramendation of the_ United nations
Council for Namibia concerning the enlargement of the
United Nations Council for Nanibia with a view to
ensuring broader representation of the Council, to
hold consultations among the permanent members of
the Security Council and other regional groups not
represented on the United Nations Council for
Namibia and to report thereon to the General Assembly".

2. As you requested, and in compliance with General Assembly
resolution 2871(XT/I) I held consultations with the five permanent
members of the Security Council.

5. In the light of the reference to regional groups contained in
paragraph l6 of the above-mentioned resolution, I also held consultations
with the Chairmen of the regional groups, as they are known in the
United Nations. •> ̂

k. The Representative of China informed me that his Government would
accept membership on an enlarged Council.

5. The Representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics also
informed me that his Government would accept membership on an enlarged
Council.



. i
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6. The Representatives of France_, the United Kingdom and the United
States of America informed me that as their Governments had not
voted for General Assembly resolution 22U8(S-V) setting up the United
Nations Council for Namibia, their Governments therefore could not
consider membership on the Council.

7. As.already mentioned above, I also held consultations with the
Chairmen of the. fiva regional groups in the United Nations regarding
the implementation of operative paragraph 16 of General Assembly
resolution 2871(XXVI).

8.' The Chairman.of the African group for the month of November 1972
Informed me that the African group had endorsed the General'Assembly
decision to enlarge the Council, and in the light of that .decision
vished that the Republic of Burundi be included in the membership of
the United Nations Council for Namibia.

9- The Chairmen of the Asian and Latin American groups said that
their groups favoured enlargement of the Council for Namibia, but
they felt that their representation on the Council was adequate.

10. ' The Chairman of the Eastern European group for the month of riovesber
informed me that the Eastern European group was in favour of enlargement
of the Council and said that Romania and Poland wished to become members
of the Council.

11. The Chairman of the Western European group for the month of October
also informed me that he held consultations with members of the liestern
European group on the question of enlargement of the Council. It was
his understanding that none of the members of the Western European group
desired membership on the Council for Namibia.'

12. Please find attached a draft report of the Secretary-General to the
General Assembly in connexion with the implementation of operative
paragraph 16 of General Assembly resolution 2871(XXVI).



3 October 1972
AP/dm

N o t e

If you agree, we could ask Mr. Tang to meet with represen-

tatives of the Permanent Members of the Security Council on

your behalf in order to ascertain their position with regard to

an enlargement of the membership of the Council for Wamibia.__

Mr. Tang could, as a second step, also consult on that

same matter with the Chairman of the regional groups that are

not represented in the Council.

r yi
ê —f* **-1 \j i/i"—**-*—̂ *-



cc. Mr. Chacko CTO/tab
Mr, Hennig

£7 July 1972

Sir, • •

Oa sy retura to New York I saw your letter of 13 July,
to ̂ Hich sea iateztm reply had b©ea sent on rqy behalf by ay
Chef de Cabinet on 19 July.

You have no doubt seen, cqr report (S/1075S) on the
ijaplemeatatioa of Security Council Resolution 505 (1972)
coneeratag the question of Nssdbl&. X ifouM like to
your attention in particular to paragraph 4y of the rep

in vhieh I have aiade a refeĵ ence to the ̂ plication of the

"homelands" policy by the Govennseat of S&uth M'risa, in
Haciibia.

I say add that at the press conference which I held on
2k July, I stated that the report in the Washington Post;,
to vhieh yew. h®re dream wy attention, is completely uiatrue.

Accept, Sir, the assurances of ŝ r highest cosssideration.

Surfe

His Excellency
Mr. H. Hi as CaeatBieva
President
Uaite^ i?atioas Cimaoil for Hasdbia
Unitett Hatioas
Hew



cc: Mr. M.E. Chacko CTH/tab
Mr. A. Prohaska
Mrs. E.

19 July 19? 2

Sir,
la the absence of the Seoretsay-Geoeral 2 haw the

honour to acknowledge oa his behalf your letter of 13 July

vith ^tiich you transmitted oa behalf of the United Satloas

Council for S^Lbia a eoj^r of the ststesaeat ^tleh the

Council for Maed'als Issued ia cocaexlos vith a r^eceat

by ting Ssuth African Ooveysmjeat to g^ant
t* to Ovaabolasa la Jlatnibia. la this letter you

have also dra»a t&& attention of the Seerstary-deneral to

saa article pablished by the Washington Post oa 27 June 1972

coacemisg that question.
I s&aLX E^>t fail to bring your caa&unieatlon to the

stteatioa of the Secretsry-Cfeaersi oa his return to Sew
York later this smth.

Accept, Sir, tee assursaces of t^- highest consideration.

Chef de Cabinet

Sr. H. BLsss Caseausva
President
Halted Hafcioae Cfcsuacil f^* Basttbia
Unites Hatioos
Sew Xork, H.Y. 1001?



July 1972

Sir,

I have the honour to transmit herewith, on behalf of the

United Nations Council for Namibia a copy of the statement which

the Council for Namibia issued in connexion with a recent

announcement by the South African Government to grant "aelf-rule" _^

to Ovamboland in Namibia.

The Members of the United Nations Council for Namibia have

also requested me to d raw your attention to an article fkiblished

by the Washington Post on 2? June 1972 concerning that question

and in particular to the paragraph which reads as follows:

"Although presenting the United Nations demands for
immediate independence of Namibia, Waldheim considered
the South African view that independence should be
granted to the component triteal home-lands«n

Accept, Sir, the assurances of iqy highest consideration

The Secretary-General
United Nations
New York, N.T.

H. Diaz Casanueva
President
United Nations Council
for Namibia
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N A T I O N S N A T I O N S U N I E S

N E W Y O R K

CABLE ADDRESS—ADRESSE TELEGRAPH 1QUE: U N A T I O N S NEWYORK

REFERENCE.

13 July 1972

Sir,

I have the honour to transmit herewith, on behalf of the

United Nations Coun̂ il̂ fjpr̂ Ĵ amibiâ â̂ copŷ of the statement which

the Council for Namibia issued in connexion with a recent

announcement by the South African Government to grant "self-rule"

to Ovamboland in Namibia.
ĝjixtifW***-* - ^ ""'••*-,..*.

The Members of .the United Nations Council for Namibia have

also requested me to d ravf your attention to an article published

by the Washington Post on 27 June 19?2 concerning that question
î gŴ tSn̂ fflW"̂ -™.̂ .̂ ^̂ ^̂ *,̂ .̂ ^

particular to the paragraph which reads as follows:

"Although presenting the United Nations demands for
immediate independence of Namibia, IJaldheim considered
the South African view that independence should be
granted to the component tribal home-lands 0

1!

Accept, Sir, the assurances of iny highest considerations.

H« Diaz Casanueva
President
United Nations Council
for Namibia

The Secretary-General
United Nations
New York, N.Y.



COUNCIL FOR NAMIBIA ISSUES STATEMENT ON DKvELOPMF^TS CONCERMNG

OVAMBOIASD

Following is the text of a statement; issued by the United
Natlore Council for Namibia after a. closed meeting of the
Council 12 July 1972:

The United Nations Council for Namibia is gravely concerned
at the political d evelopmenfcs in Namibia _, especially the recent
announcement that the South African G overnment, has decided to
"grant self-rule" to Ovamboland and proposes to impose self-govern-
ment on the Daaara people„ Important Bamara leaders have issusd.
a joint statement of their refusal to discuss th-3 proposals until
they are allowed to hold talks with Prisa Minister John Vorst̂ r on
"profound policy problems"0

The application of the "homeland" policy by the Government
of South Africa to the international t erritory of Namibia dates
back to October 196 8 „ At that time,, the Council rejected any
po3fcy which would inevitably Isad to the fragmentation of Namibia^
and has since maintained that position.,

The Council considers that the Ivtsst actions of the South
African Government are calcul ated to accelerate the process of
destroying the unity of the people and fragmenting the territorial
integrity of Namibia in violation of the Advisory Opinion of ihe
International Court of Justice; G eneral Assembly resolutions,
in particular paragraph 7 of resolution 2Hi5 vE'2)5 Section I
of resolution 2243 (X-V), paragraph L of resolution 2325 (:ail),
paragraph 7 cf resolution 2372 (XXII)3 and in violation of
Security Council resolutions., in particular paragraphs 5 ar,d 6
of resolution 2c4 of 20 Marsh 19o9s paragraph 2 of resolution 301
of 20 October 1971 and also resolutions 309-' and 310 of L February 19"20

The Council for Namibia, having considered the 13cent
political developments at its 14'lsi meeting on 12 -July 1972̂  pea.tera.̂ ^
the position it has consistsntly held on the question cf Bantustas;?
and expresses its 'wsricus concern and great alarn at th? persistent
efforts by the Government of South Africa to dissembsr J:ĥ
Territory of Kainibia in defiance of ths direct-responsibility of
the United Nations fcr the Territory-,

The Council for Namibia draws the attention of the Ss-sretarj'"
General and the President cf the Security Council to the grave
events which are taking place in I£araibia0

It strongly calls on trie Government of South Africa to
rescind all measures detrimental to the integrity of N-:,~dbia and
to refrain in the future from taking any such action with r egard
to the Territory, which does not belong to it,0



The Washington Post

Tuesday, 2? June 1972

s Grant

By Peter Younghusban'd
Special to The Washinstoo Post

CAPE TOWN, South Africa,
June 26—The South African
government has decided to
grant "self-rule" to Ovambo-
land, the most populous tribal
region of Namibia (South
West Africa), it was an-
nounced in Pretoria today.

The surprise announcement
was made through the South
African government informa-

ition department by Chief File-
| mon Elifas, chief councillor of
I the Ovamboland executive
council.

Ovamboland, where at least
eight persons died earlier this
year following labor unrests
and clashes between tribes-
men and the South African po-
lice, will be given roughly the
same degree of autonomy as
the Transkei, the most eman-
cipated of South Africa's "Ban-
tustans," has — at least in
theory.

In fact, the Transkei, al-
though it possesses a chief
minister and a cabinet, has
been under a state of emer-
gency for the past 11 years
and functions under close
South African government
surveillance.

Ovamboland is part of the
much disputed territory of Na-
mibia, which is administrated
by South Africa in defiance of
the United Nations and a
World Court ruling.

South Africa, which was
granted a mandate over the
huge, sparsely populated for-
mer German colony (popula-
tion 800,000) after World War
I by the old League of Na-
tions, has maintained stead-
fastly that the U.N. has no ju-
risdiction in the matter. -'

Observers here linked to-
day's announcement with the
visit to South West Africa ear-
lier this year by U.N. Secre-
tary General Kurt Waldheim.

Although presenting the
U.N. demands fof . immediate
independence of Namibia,
Waldheim considered the
South African view that inde-
pendence should be granted to
the component tribal home-
lands. .

He later Indicated that there
might be sufficient common
ground between the South Af-
rican government and the
U.N. for a solution.



TO:
A:

U N I T E D N A T I O N S

INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM

The Secretary-General

THROUGH:
S/C DE:

N A T I O N S U N I E S

MEMORANDUM 1NTERIEUR

I*
DATE: 24 May 1972

REFERENCE:

FROM:

OBJET:

Tang Ming Chao, Under-Secretary-General
for Political Affairs and Decolonization

United Nations Council for Namibia
1972 Mission to Europe and Africa

Further to my memorandum concerning the Mission of the

United Nations Council for Namibia,, I now wish to submit for your

information a revised version of the Mission's itinerary incorporating

changes which have occurred within the last two days. Also^ please find

enclosed a final list of members accompanying the Mission.



REVISED ITINERARY DECIDED BY
''THE COUNCIL FOR NAMIBIA

ON 23 MAY 19f2 AT IJOO HOURS

Wed.

Thur.

Mon.

Mon.

Mon.
•Mon.

Thur.

Thur.

Thur.

Thur.

Sun. i
Sun.

Sun.

Sun.

Wed.

Wed.,

Fri.

2k May

25 'May

29 May
29 May

29 May

29 May

1 June

1 June

1 June

1 June

4 June

k June

k June

k June

7 June

7 June

9 June

Dep.

Arr.

Dep.

Arr.

Dep.

Arr.

Dep.

Arr.

Dep.

Arr.

Dep.

Arr.

Dep.

Arr.

Dep.

Arr.

Dep.

New York

Brussels

Brussels

Rome

Rome

Tripoli

Tripoli

Rome

Rome

Nairobi

Nairobi

Zurich

Zurich

Ankara

Ankara

Istanbul

Istanbul

0915

1105

1503
1800

0935

1115
1355
2125

0015
0600
1600
2045

(Open for 8)

SN-699

LN-127

AZ-S81

AZ-818

BA-032

TK-916

(Ambassador Talbot, Mr. Teymour, Mr.
from Istanbul as follows)

, Mr. Ben Alssa will continue

Thur.

Thur.

Thur.

Thur.

Thur.

Thur.

Thur.

Thur.

Sun.

8 June

8 June

8 June

8 June

8 June

8 June

8 June

8 June

.11 June

Dep.

Arr.

Dep.

Arr.

Dep.

Arr.

Dep.

Arr.

Dep.

Istanbul

Rome

Rome

Madrid

Madrid

Casablanca

Casablanca

Rabat

Rabat

0900

1020 ,_

1105

1215

1500

1535

(Open)

TK-971

AZ-366 <•

IB-8Q9

by road

by road



UNITED J'ATIOHS COUNCIL FOR KAMIBM.

1972 Mission to B̂ rope and A

IST OF MEMBERS

Leader of the Missf.oas Ambassador P-.I-L Talbot

o Ku Mahmood (Pakistan)

.-, S, Belen (T

Members _ofthe CsssaAssAoney •' ^Off i<ee

Ms=r. AoA, Hamid (Aefclng

Mr. JoF» Engers (Principal Officer)

Ms?,, W-sRi Ba'gds (Political Officer)
M??,, V0 Chavez; (AdBdnlst.rat3.ve Offle©r)

Miss A-M, SaStta (Sjeeretasy)



Mr. Tang Ming-chao 20 Hay 1972
Under-Secrstary-Gsneral for
Trusteeship acd Political Affairs

Mr. A. A. Haraid
Actijig Cconissioner for Kacdbia

Secretary-General

The United Nations Council • for_ Namibia
"1972 Mission to Africa and. Europe

I have considered these proposals) with great eara.

I sa aware that financial provision asista for the travel

proposed* However j, in the interests of econcffir I feel

that Miss S. Brandao should be r^qxisstsd to step

I sa sure that, -wherever the Council aests, we can

cauzit igjon the co-operation of the local IJesi

Rspres«atativefs Office to provide secrstarial assistanca.

I aa ra^uestirsg the Chaf d.9 Cabirset to osnd. a -na

the Ul^iD? offices concerned requesting such

cc: Mr. C.V. Narasinhan
Mr. G. Hsnnig
Mrs. 1-Iira _- •'



Mr. Tang Ming Chao, Under-oecretary-General 16 Kay 1972
for Political Affairs and Decolonization

r Ben Aissa, Secretary-
United Nations Council for Namibia

Question of Mr. William Davis accompanying the
United Nations Council for Namibia on its
1972 Mission to Africa and Europe

For the past-five years, Mr. William Davis ha~3 been working with

the United Nations Council for Naaii,.ia during the course of which tine

he has acquired a vast knowledge and understanding of the underlying

problems with which the Council if faced during iis Missions to Africa.

Mr. Davis*sp presence would be of invaluable assistance to the

Principal Secretary, particular/ concerning questions relating to liaison

between delegations., collection of information and his nationality (LJLberian)

would also be of assistance to the Council in the Naaibia Conference in

Brussels as well as during the course of its niestings in Lusaka and Nairobi

in assisting with questions concerning coordination between the Host

Governments and the Council for Namibia.

For these reasons, as wall as his competence as a political officer,

I feel that Mr. Davis*s presence on the mission would be of invaluable

assistance and of great importance to the success of the Council's Mission,



U N I T E D N A T I O N S ^ § f N A T I O N S U N I E S

INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM ~^~ MEMORANDUM 1NTER1EUR

TO-. Mr. Tang Ming Chao DATE: 15 May 10.7?
Under-Secretary-Genaal for
Trusteeship and Political Affairs REFERENCE:

THROUGH:
S/C DE:

FROM: H. Ben Aissa, Secretary
United Nations Council for Namibia

SUBJECT:
O3JET:

Question of Mr. W. Davis accompanying the
Council for Namibia on its trip to Africa

For the last six yearsf Mr. William Davis has been working with

the Council for Namibia. The experience he has gained during this

time and his understanding of the underlying problems encountered by

the Council and also because of his nationality (Liberia)f Mr. Davis'

presence on this mission would be of invaluable assistance to the

Principal Secretary during the Namibia Conference in Brussels and in

the OAU Conference in Rabat as well as in Lusaka and Nairobi. Mr0 Davis

will help in a number of operations ranging from the collection of

documents and obtaining information as well as maintaining liaison

between the members of delegations.

For the abovementioned reasons as well as his competence

as a political officer, it is most essential/ that Mr. Davis be

included in the United Nations Council for Namibia visit to Africa,



TO:
A:

THROUGH:
S/C DE:

FROM:
DE:

U N I T E D N A T I O N S

INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM

Mr. Kurt Waldheim
Secretary-General

N A T I O N S U N I E S

MEMORANDUM 1NTERIEUR

8 May 1972

Tang Ming-Chao, Under'-Secretary-Genê al \
Department of Political Affairs and DecoloW

!ECT: The United Nations Council for Namibia 1972 Mission
to Africa and Europe

1. In accordance with operative paragraph 13(b) of General
Assembly resolution 287l(XXVl) of 20 December 1971, the Council
for Namibia decided at its 128th meeting on 17- March 1972 to
attend a Conference'on Namibia in Brussels and to visit Africa.

2. At its 132nd meeting on 18 April.1972, the Council confirmed its
above-mentioned decision and subsequently decided to also visit Turkey
at the invitation of the Turkish Government, at the end of its visit
•to Brussels and Africa.

3. At its.135th meeting on 26 April 1972, the Council decided on its
provisional itinerary of its 1972 mission to Africa and Europe as
follows:

25-29 May: the group of the Council will attend the Namibia
International Conference to be held in Brussels;

30 May-3 June: the group will visit Lusaka where it will hold
discussions with the Zambian Government; the
representatives of the Kamibian people and the
representative of the United Nations High Commissioner
for Refugees;

3-7 June: the group will visit Nairobi and hold discussions with
the Kenyan Government and representatives of the
SJambian people;

7-12 June: The group will attend the ministerial and summit
meetings of the Organisation of African Unity (OAU) to
be held in Rabat, Morocco and hold discussions with
Officials of the Government of Morocco;
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13-15 June:

15-19 June:

the group will visit Libya ana hola aisoussions with
Libyan Officials on the support of the Libyan Government
to Namibia in general and to the Namibian Fund in
particular;

the group will visit Turkey on the invitation of the
Turkish Government -and hold discussions with Turkish
Officials,,

IK The Mission of the Council will consist of 6 members to be designated
after consultations among the members.

5« The staff to accompany the Mission will consist of the following:

Mr. Hamdan Ben/Aissa: .._
Mr. William R^
Miss Anne-Marle^'

Principal Secretary;
Political Officer;
Secretary.

6C The Acting Commissioner for Namibia has informed me that he will
be accompanied by the following members of his Office;

Mr. J.FC;
-.̂ '(q=-vCS

Miss £. \tsrandao:
Principal Officer;
Secretary*,

Jf Mr. V. Chavez from the Office of Field Service will be the
Administrative Officerc

80 I should be grateful for your approval of the above staffing
arrangements.



U N / T E D N A T I O N S
Distr.

G E N E R A L
A S S E M B L Y

a?it§81$»x^-;pr

LIMITED

A/AC.131/L.3
8 May 1972

ORIGINAL: ENGLISH

UNITED NATIONS COUNCIL FOR NAMIBIA

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS OF THE DECISION BY THE COUNCIL TO
ATTEND THE NAMIBIA INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE IN BRUSSELS,

BELGIUM, AND TO VISIT AFRICA IN 1972

Note "by the Secretary-General

1. In accordance with the terms of regulation 13-1 of the Financial Regulations
and Rules of the United Nations, the Secretary-General is required to submit to
the United Nations Council for Namibia a report on the administrative and financial
implications of a decision, made in principle by the Council at its 123th meeting
on 17 March 1972, that the Council would send a mission to attend the Namibia
International1 Conference, to be held in Brussels, Belgium from 26 to 29 May, and
to visit Africa in pursuance of General Assembly resolution 2871 (XXVI) of
20 December 1971.

2. In paragraph 13 (b) of that resolution, the General Assembly requested the
Council "to continue its consultations, at United Nations Headquarters, in Africa
or elsewhere, with the representatives of the Namibian people and the Organization
of African Unity".

3. The activities and itinerary of the visit to Africa were discussed at
several meetings of the Council. It was agreed that the Council should send a
group of six members to Brussels in order to attend the Namibia International
Conference. It was further agreed that the group would visit Zambia, Kenya and
Libya and attend the ministerial and summit meetings of the Organization of
African Unity (OAU) to be held in Rabat during June. The group will also visit
Turkey on the invitation of the Government of Turkey. The minimum cost involved
is estimated at $39,000 under the following headings.

Travel and subsistence of six representatives

Travel and subsistence of the Acting United Nations
Commissioner and of six supporting staff (one
principal secretary, two substantive officers, one
administrative officer and two secretaries)

$17,000

$18,500

72-09627



A/AC.131/L.3
English
Page 2

General expenses (including cables, local
transportation, freight, rental of conference and
office space and miscellaneous supplies) $ 3,500

U. The above expenses can be met from within"the appropriations approved by the
General Assembly at its twenty-sixth session, namely the sum of $UU,UOO., should
the Council decide to implement the provisions of paragraph 13 (b) of resolution
2871 (xxvi).



U N I T E D N AT I O N S &>O NAT I O N S U N I E S
Ss.~^/y

INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM ' * MEMORANDUM 1NTERIEUR

_0. J'ir. Tang r'ing-chao, Unaer-Secretary-General DATE. 9 May 1972
A: for Political Affairs arid Decolonization

REFERENCE:

THROUGH:
S/C DE:

FROM: '" "*
OE: Acting Commissioner for fjamiDia

>

SUBJECT-
03JET: Secretariat of the Mission of the Council for Namibia to Africa

in May/June 1972

I would, like to inform you that tai following

from this Office will take pert in ih^ Seore^-.riat of
"i

the Mission of the Council for I-Jaraiuia 1:0 Africa

later ^his month:

A, A. Ha^ia - Acting Com^is^io..zr L''is i\a:;;iuia

J.F. iingers - Principal OiTicer

Ms ii.bry.ncao - Secretary -


